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The Parthenon, constructed betl-veen 447 and 432 BCE on 
the Athenian Acropolis, stands as the most lavish, technicall y 
refined, and programmatically cohesive temple on the Greek 
mainland, a fitting commemoration of the Athenians' spec
tacular and unexpected victories in the Persian ''''ars (Fig. 1). 

The immense, all-marble structure was designed around a 
colossal statue of Athena Parthenos, depicted by the scu lptor 
Pheidias fully armed, and with an image of the goddess of 
victory, Nike, alighting on her left hand (Fig, 2). In its archi
tectural sculpture as well, the Parthenon repeatedly alluded 
to the Greeks' struggle again-st the Persians, for instance, 
through famous mytholOgical contests: battles between men 
and centaurs, Athenians and Amazons, Greeks and Trojans, 
gods and giants, 

An intriguing but rarely noted feature of these battle nar
ratives is that they combine images of effortless victory with 
those of valiant but unmistakable defeat. The Parthenon's 
south metopes, for example, included not only scenes of men 
triumphing over centaurs but also images of these human 
protagonists caught, wounded, or trampled to death by their 
bestial opponents (Fig. 3). So, too, on the west metopes and 
the shield of Athena Parthenos, we see dead Athenians as well 
as dead Amazons (Figs, 4, 5), These scenes of loss, although 
neglected by scholars, were in fact critical to the Parthenon's 
visual program; they represen ted, through the distancing 
guise of myth, the price paid in human suffering for the 
achievemen t of Greek victory, 

Scholars have often stressed the thematic importance of 
the Persian Wars of 490 and 480-479 BCE for the art of 
Classical Athens, above all, for the Periklean building pro
gram on the Acropolis,l But they have not paid sufficient 
attention to the Athenians' most direct experience of the 
wars: the destruction of their city's major sanctuaries by the 
Persians in 480 BCE2 and the sack of the entire j)olis in 479,3 
The visual program of the Parthenon, shot through with 
scenes of suffering and loss , suggests the merit of reexamin
ing the temple in these terms. So does the building's site, on 
the Acropolis-indeed, on the very foundations of an earlier 
temple destroyed by the Persians. 

It is thus heuristically useful to consider th e Parthenon as 
a response to the anci en t world's most famolls-and notori
OllS-,let of iconoc lasm . At the same rime, it is important to 
show how this response was neither inevitable nor easily 
achie\·ed. It was instead the culmination of a length ), process, 
one that is rarely stlldied, blltlVonh Ollr attention, because it 
helps to i111ll11inate the end result. This process includes a 
series of Athenian responses to the Persi ;ln sack, from the 
r(,llse of archit eclUrai fragments in the citaclel \\'alls to the 
sculptural program of the Periklean Parthenon . As the e1is
pia\' of damaged ()~jecLs ga\ 'e \\'ay to reworkings of the story 
within the timcless world of mVLh, the lllelllOI\ of the sack 
heCII11C inncasingly divort.:l'(1 fm1l1 its historic ;1i loulldation. 1 

This analysis of the Parthenon and its antecedents has also 
a broader significance as part of the history of Orientalism, a 
topic of much recen t interest for scholars of Classical Greece. 
Philologists have researched the use of Orien talist tropes in 
various literary genres,5 while art historians have analyzed 
snch topics as the depiction of Persians in Greek art,G the 
reception of Achaemenid material culture in Athens,? and 
representations of the Persian Wars in public Athenian mon
uments.s One hitherto neglected area of inquiry has been the 
interconnections betl-veen Orientalism and iconoclasm. The 
destruction of an enemy's sanctuaries was commonplace in 
ancient warfare, and had been practiced by Greeks as well as 
Persians. Yet following the Acropolis sack, such iconoclastic 
activity came to be seen as a paradigmatic example of "Ori
ental" impiety and violence. This consistent and highly influ
ential theme of Orientalist discourse originated in the Early 
Classical period and culminated in the Pe riklean Parthenon. 

The significance of this discourse is twofold. To begin with, 
it is critical for our interpretatio n of the Parthenon, which 
must be understood as a response to the destruction-the 
desecration-of the Archaic Acropolis sanctuary and its im
ages. In this way, it is connected to a series of Orientalist 
monuments and texts from Early Classical Greece and adopts 
their previously established narrative strategies (for instance, 
the use of mythological analogies for the Persians), albeit in 
a more comprehensive and far-reaching manner. Seen from 
an Orientalist perspective, the Parthenon therefore appears 
less as a unique, unprecedented monument than as part of a 
well-established tradition, in which works of art helped to 
preserve and transform the memory of the Persian sack for an 
Athenian audience. This allows us to appreciate more fully 
the debts to history of this "timeless" monument.9 

The Athenians' extremely effective prese ntation of the 
Acropolis sack as a typically barbaric act has also had signif
icant long-term consequences for scholarship in the history 
of an. As Zainab Bahrani has argued , "Aligning themselves 
with the ancient Greeks, [scholars] see the mutilaLion and 
theft of statues as a barbaric act of violence."lo And their 
conclusions have heen shaped by Oricntali.<;( Gn~ek texL~ a nd 
monumenL" rather than relevant Near Eastern sources: 

not only have stereotypes heen lItili zed in the interpreta
tion of this [iconoclastic 1 practice, but a privileging of one 
[vpe of' <1ncient text OVt'l' all others has also aided in its 
perception as <1 "se nse less" ,let of \'iolence, anclthu." e ryt's 
the purposes of the Orientalist nwdt'l by \'alida ting tll'O of 
its main abstractions as defin(,d h;' [Ed\\'ard] S,lid: Ol-i cn
tal violence ;lI1d Oricn tal despotism. I I 

Thi.' Ilas complicatcci tile intc rprt' t,lIioll of Nt',lr F,l stcrn icoll
OC\;tSJ)l, oiJsCllring its cOll nectio n \.() dt't'p-'C'<I t('d belids 1'('

g;lI'<iing the close relation hctwt'cn illlcLge and rml()I"IJe. 



A like attitllde has had a similarly problematic effect on 
classical scholarship. It has discollfaged the analysis of icon

oclasm in Hellenic culture, alt.hollgh well-document.ed inci
dents slich as the mmilation of the herms in Athens in 415 
BCE during the Peloponnesian ''''ars demonstrate its signifi
cance For the Crec:-ks.'2 I)lll the discourse on iconocl<tsm 

preserved in Hellenic literal), sOllrces-in which il is always 
the work of barbarians or soci,d dn'i"nLs- has "llow("'d schol
<Irs to charaneri/.(, the ciestrllClion (lfimages in Greek clillure 
as <I lil)liled and marginal phenomenon, Illl\vonhy of sliidy. 

In so doillg. historians of cLlssical art have arilitr'lrily closed 
olla pOlenlialh' fnlirltd ;iWIlII(' ofappro<tch i() their lopic. \'(" 1 

the sllld" of Hellt-nic iconoclasm h<ts importanl illlpliclli(lIls 

for Iht' !'01t- of till' image ill Crcck s(lcil'l), 

The Acropolis in 480 BCE: Siege and Destmction 
To lI11derstand tite signific;lnce 01 the Pnsi;11l sack lor lite 
'.'. "_:"",0 ;, ;" '''''''''''''1'\' In cOJlsider hl'sl the Fllnoion<; ;mel 

1 Temple of Athena Parthenos, 
Acropolis, Athens, 447-432 BeE 
(photograph FA6523-0_2100006,1, 
provided by the Forschungsarchiv fur 
Antike Plastik, Kaln) 

topography of the Acropolis. This rocky outcrop south of tt 
Archaic city center had been inhabited from Mycenean tim 
onward, and by 480 BCE was both lhe sile of the Atheniar 
most. important temples and ciedications and a well-fortin, 

citadel. l:' On this prominent, highly visible sile were locat' 
two major buildings. To the north s!'Ood the Llte Arch; 
Temple of Alhena Polias, which housed a revered olive-wo' 
,t;WIt' of the goddess, so old that the Alhenians believed 
had fallen frolll heavenlY To the sOllth was an all-marl 

It'mple ((he so-cdllecl Older Parthl'llon), likely initiated af 
the first Persian War in 490 BCE, and still llilder constructi( 
;ll the time 01 lhe sack, the building reached only LO t 
height of lhe thircl col limn drllm. I:-, Besides these ma 

ll'lnpit's, the sile accol)llllod,Heci a nllmber of more mod 

bill still significanl constructions: a monumental ramp z 
gal(·;way to the Acropolis, H; a great altar,l7 a shrine to Alh, 

Nike, l' anei ,I series of small-scale bllildings generally ide 

fied ;15 sacred treasuries, whose archilectural adornmenl 
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been preserved but whose foundations have not sul"ived, due 
to later rebuilding on the site. '9 

Complementing this architectural ensemble was an impres
sive population of statues and other votive dt>dications. Best 
known are the korai, which numbered at least fifry at the time 
ofLhe sack (Figs. 6,8);20 there were also a series of equestrian 
statues, like the Rampin Rider, as well as victory monuments, 
such as the dedication of Kallimachos, which likely commem
orated this military leader's role in the Athenian victory at 
Marathon in 490 BCE.21 Such costly marble statues were most 
often set up by the wealthy, but we have as well more humble 
votives: black- and red-figure vases, terracotta reliefs, bronze 
figurines, and cult equipment.22 As even this brief list of 
monuments suggests, the maps and models of the Late Ar
chaic Acropolis are thus somewhat misleading. In addition to 
the major buildings they show, we have to imagine a space 
crammed with objects of all sorts, everyv.,here; this was for the 
Athenians the best way to pay tribute to the numinous power 
that suffused the entire site. 

These buildings and monuments offer abundant testimony 
to the sacred character of the Late Archaic Acropolis. Yet 
although the Athenians themselves, and, subsequently, mod
ern scholars, have tended to focus on this aspect, the site's 
strategic importance in 480 BCE is also clear. In fact, this dual 
nature of the Acropolis-as both citadel and sanctuary23
helps to explain the thoroughness of the Persians' destruc
tion of the site and, at the same time , the vehemence of the 
Athenians' response to it. 

In 480, the Acropolis was fortified all around with ancient 
and imposing walls, constructed of immense, irregularly 
shaped boulders, which identifies them as Mycenean in ori
gin (Fig. ,7) .24 Within these ancient walls, augmented at the 
top by new wooden palisades, the defenders of Athens made 
their last stand against the Persians. The story is given in 
Herodotos, who provides our only extensive account of the 
Persian sack; his description, moreover, can be corroborated 
at many points by the archaeological evidence.25 According 
to Herodotos, the defenders of the citadel were few in num
ber, since most Athenians had agreed to abandon the city; 
following the plan of their general, Themistokles, they had 
sailed to the nearby island of Salamis and staked their hopes 
on a naval victory.26 But those who remained in Athens put 
up a valiant defense, manning the walls and rolling down 
boulders onto the oncoming Persians. 27 Their defenses failed 
at last only because the Persians came up the difficult east 
side of the Acropolis, which the Athenians had left unguard
ed.28 The defenders, ovenvhelmed, threw themselves off the 
citadel walls or sought sanctuary in the Temple of Athena 
Polias, where they were massacred by the Persians.~0 The new 
masters of the citadel tore down the walls, then pllllldered 
and seL fire to the b\lildings within. 

It is important to stress that this was , in terms of wartime 
strategy, an eminently sensible decision by the Persians. The 
Acropolis had sel"ed as Athens's citadel from Mycenean 
times onward; it was a well-fortified and defensible military 
site , not just a collection of temples. Given that the Persi ans 
did not intend to use iL themselves, they were well advised lo 

destroy it, lest it prove again a formidable base of operations 
for the Athenians. 

However, the Persians in 4RO wenL far bevond what might 

2 Allen LeQuire, after Pheidias, reconstruction of Athena 
Parthenos. Nashville Parthenon, Tennessee (photograph 
copyright the Metropolitan Government of Nashville/ Gary 
Layda 2004) 

be considered militarily useful. As the archaeological remains 
testify, they nol only destroyed the citadel's walls-which 
were, from a strategic poin t of view, the logical target- but 
also burned the temples, tore down their architectural adorn
ment, attacked statues, overturned reliefs, smashed POts.:lO 
Although recent scholars have correctly challenged the tra
ditional view (in which all damage to Archaic material was 
automatically attributed to the vindictive Persians), enough 
evidence remains to suggest that this was a quite impressively 
thoroughgoing and targeted effort. :l 1 

The dam:=tge wrought by the Persians can be clearly seen in 
their treatment of statlles. To begin with, it is useful Lo 
consider the monument of Kallim3chos mentioned above, 
,vith an jnsc ribed column topped by a sculpted figure of Nike 
or possibly Iris, messenger of the gods.:"~ AboUl sixteen and a 
half feel" (five meters) tall and set up in a prominent location 
northeast of the Older Parthenon, it was a highly visible 
celebration of the lopsided Athenian victory over the Persians 
at iv/arati1on: according to Heroclotos, 6,4()O Persians per
ished in the battle to )92 Athenians. :13 Kallimachos's monu
ment ~Ippears to have attr,lctecl p:=trtiCldar attention during 
the Acropolis s<lck. The inscribed colul11n WdS broken il1lo 
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more than one hundred pieces, while the statue had its face 
smashed and its body cut in two. 

Elsewhere on the Acropolis, mutilated statues proliferate . 
One kore had her head, feet, and arms broken off; her body 
was also cut off at the knees-modern restoration has left 
traces of the ancient action visible-and the torso attacked, 
notably around the breasts and buttocks (Fig. 8). To judge 
from the long, narrow scars, this was done with an ax.34 The 
head of another kore was likewise attacked with an ax, whose 
marks are visible particularly in a long cut to the back of the 
head, made as though to split the skull .35 These are only the 
most obvious cases; other statues manifest traces of burning, 
their surfaces pitted with small black marks or signs of ther
mal fracture analogous to those seen in the column drums of 
the Older Parthenon.% Or the noses, cheeks, or chins have 
been smashed with what looks like a hammer or mallet (Fig. 
6); on male statues, the same weapon seems often to have 
been turned against their genitalia. :\? 

Recently, scholars have argued that the destructiveness of 
the Persian sack has been exaggerated , and that mo re allow
ance should be made for accieielll and for late r Athenian 
actions. :i~ It is, of course, reasonable to see some injuries as 
acciden ta l. The heads, arms, and feet of statues are necessa r
ily fragile and tend to brea k off, even without iconoclastic 
effort. Other injuries are harder lO explain in lhis wa)'
breaks at the waist, one of t.he thickest and most solid pans of 
Sculplures:IQ-and mall )" bear traces of human effort, Stich as 
the ax ,md hammer marks described abol'e. It has been 
proposed that the Athenians themselves might have injured 
some A,rchaic sculptures to desacraJi ze th e m hefore burial
beheading the m as a f<lrIn of"quasi-ril'lt <l l 'killing ' "-btlt lhi s 

3 South metope 28 of the Parthenon, 
Athens. British Museum, London 
(artwork in the public domain; 
photograph © The Trustees of the 
British Museum) 

seems to me unlikely.4o As close observation of the statues 
shows, the damage follows predictable patterns, and the 
marks of beheading are congruent with those observed on 
sculptures clearly attacked by the Persians, as on the Acrop
olis kore attacked \\~th an axe (Fig. 8). They are also congru
ent with material that can be associated with Persian attacks 
on other cities, and more broadly with attacks on statues 
elsewhere i~ the Ancient Near East.4 1 I would therefore see 
the broken, battered, and beheaded statues of the Archaic 
Acropolis as predominan tly Persian , not Athenian, handi
work. 

An illuminating contrast may be drawn between the Acrop
olis statues injured by the Persians and the grave monuments 
taken down and reused by the Athenians to rebuild their city 
wall in 479 BCE.1~ Some scholars have sought to read the 
reworking and reuse of these grave monuments as highly 
motivated, whether as the defacem ent of the images of the 
old arist.ocracy by the new posrwar democrats or as the en
listment of powerful heroic ancestors in defense of the city.4~ 
Catherine Keesling has suggesled that in some cases, a t least, 
faces were ohlilerated in order to deprive the slatues of their 
"power" prior to incorporation in the wall. '11 Close observa
tion o f th e Sculprllres, however, casts doubt on these theories. 
vl/hile the Acropo lis statues were injured in a manner thal 
might have hee n directed toward live human beings-throats 
slit, hands a nd feet Clit off-the grave monuments appear 
mo re arbitrarily a nd pragm aticall y allered . For reliefs, pro
,iening surfaces were smoolhed down (Stich as National jVlu
seum, Athens. in v. nos. !1S26, 2687), and monumenL,; in the 
round were loppt'cl and trimmed t.o approximate, insofar as 
IJossible , foursquare bl ocks (stich as Keram e ikos Mlise um , 
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4 West Metope 13 of the Parthenon, shov.~ng an Amazon (on 
horseback) attacking a fallen Athenian (drawing by Marion 
Cox, artwork © John Boardman) 

5 Shield of Athena Panhenos showing a battle between 
Athenians and Amazons, with a dead Athenian and a dead 
Amazon at the base of the shield (drawing by E. B. Harrison, 
artwork © E. B. Harrison) 

Athens , inv. no . P 1(52) .'1,-, In both cases, the sculptures were 

treated in a manner designed to enhance Iheir usefulness 
within their new setting: the Themistoklean wClII , rebuilt in 

haste hy the Atheniansjust afler tht' conclusion of the Persian 

\"'ars. ·lfi The grave monuments from the lower cit)' of Athens 

thus furnish a useful example of the tJT(l[!fI1(1/ir despoliation 
and reuse of images , whereas the Acropolis sculptures e xem
plify tl)(' j)l'II[!mm1ll1Itit mutilation or w()rks of an. n 

6 Kore from the Athenian Acropolis, ca. 520-510 BeE, found 
in a cache of 14 statues near the Erechtheion. Acropolis 
Museum, Athens , 670 (artwork in the public domain ; 
photogr;lph provided by Werner Forman/Art Resource) 

On the Acropolis, tile attacks on sculptures, and the de

struction of the sanclllary more broadly, Illust have de
mandecl lengthy and painstaking effort. Why was it nt'cessaryr 

Tu answer tbis C]uestioll, one should begin by s tressing that 

Athens was not the only city 10 suffer such an attack at the 
hands of the Persians. Their invading armies had clestroyed as 

well. for example. lemples of Apollo at Eretria, Abae, and 
Dicl)'ma.l~ SO, LOO. we know tlt<lL the Persians attacked Of 
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7 A stretch of Mycenaean wall incorporated into that of the 
Classical Propylaea, late 13th century BCE, Acropolis, Athens 
(photograph provided by J. M. Hurwit) 

abducted images in a number of cities: the statue of Artemis 
Brauronia from Brauron, of Apollo from Didyma, and of 
Marduk from Babylon;49 from Athens itself, they took the first 
version of the Tyrannicides monument, subsequently re
turned from Susa to its place in the Athenian Agora by 
Alexander the Great or one of the Seleucids. 50 The Persian 
activity in Athens could be taken to be pan of a broader 
cultural practice, which has been documented as well for 
other ancient Near Eastern cultures, such as the Medes, 
Babylonians, and Elamites.'>i As Bahrani has pointed out, 
these incidents were by no means random.'i2 Rather. they 
testifY to the widespread ancient Near Eastern belief that the 
image could function as a substitute , an ullcanny dOllble, for 
the person or god represented; therefore, damage to the 
image could injure the prototype also , even beyond the 
grave. 

Although .such convictions we're cienigrated , or even re
jected, in Greek philosophical speculation, they can fre
quently be discerned in Panhellcnic 11l),th as well as 10Gd 
religious practices.,,1 They appear, Cor example, in the myth 
of the Abduction 0(' the Palladion. in which Odysseus and 
Diomedes abcluCf the sta tue of Palbs Athena tlut protects 

8 Kore attacked by the Persians, with ax marks on the torso. 
Acropolis Museum, Athens, 595 (artwork in the public 
domain; photograph provided by the Acropolis Museum) 

Troy; only then can the city be t.'1ken. This popul ar myth 
indicates that the Greeks also fOllnd a powerful connection 
be(\.veen the physical form of the statue and the god it rep
resented. ',4 So does the Greek practice of chaining down 
potentially wayward stalues, regularly attested in the literary 
sources, as well as the frequent resort to dolls inhabited by 
spirits in magic rites. '-'" And hiswrical incidents-such as the 
mutilation of the herms dllring the Peloponnesian 'I\lars ,"(; or 
the destrllction of the portraits 0(' Philip V and his ancestors 
in ~OO BCE',7-demonstrate that later Ath enians at least wel-e 

well aVl'~lre of the powerful effects such icollocidsLic aCls could 
hav<-:. I'or good or ill. vVhal is distinctive in Greek attitudes 
toward iconoclasm seems 10 be the manner in which it was 
both practiced and prohlematilcd-ofteIl typed as harharic 
or deviant. yet reCllrrent in He llenic culture. 

http:Seleucids.50


It couseqllelll\l' seems re~\s()l1,lble [() dSSUllle tklt the 

Greeks recognized :tllcl underslOod tile lllolivatiollS behillcl 

the Persian sack of tite Acmpolis. Indeed, lheir o\\'n p't'vioLls 

auions may h ,1\'e constiruled a COllCrere itisrorical precedent 

for it. According to Herodotos C).l()~), the PersiarlSJlIstified 

their a ttack as retali,ltioll for Athens's ilwolvelllellt inlhe sack 

of the Persi an prOl'incial capital S,lrclis, including the ciestruc

lion of the temple of Cybele there, in -f99."H Notoriety has 
attached itself to the Persiall sack of the Atheni,\l1 Acropolis, 

rather than , say, Sardis or Eretria , not because it was unllsual 
at the time but because of the ex traordinary ways in which the 

Athenians chose to commemorate it; their actions thus merit 

scrutiny next. 

Initial Athenian Responses, 479-447 BCE: Ruins, Relics, 
and Ritual Burial 
Following their final victory over the Persians at the Battle of 
Plataia in 479, the Athenians returned to their city to con

front a desolate landscape of broken statues and smoke

scarred temples. ,\5 is well known, they did not undertake a 

large-scale rebuilding of the temples on the Acropolis until 
the initiation of the Parthenon in 447, some thirty years 

later.59 In the interval, they were b)' no means inactive. 

Rather, they engaged in a number of commemorative prac
tices-creating, in essence, ruins, relics, and ritual burials

whose traces in the landscape were significant for the devel

opment of the citadel later on. These practices have also their 
own inherent interest, as a series of attempts by the Athenians 

to come to terms with, to represent, and sometimes to con
ceal the trauma of the Persian sack. In this way, they help to 

illustrate the workings of the collective memory of the Athe

nians in the Early Classical period. The commemorative ac

tions took two forms: practices involving the damaged terrain 
of the Acropolis itself, and Early Classical representations of 

the Persian Wars in literature and art. Taken together, they 

show the manner in which the destruction of monuments 

began to be depicted by the Greeks as exclusively, and char
acteristically, barbaric-a paradigmatic example of the Per

sians' capacity for senseless violence. Typed as something 

Greeks did not do, iconoclasm became "other," a develop

ment with important consequences for the future. 

In recent years, scholars have paid particular attention to 

the question of which mon uments, precisely, were destroyed 

by the Persians.60 Beginning with Jeffrey Humit in 1989, 
these scholars have reexamined the evidence for the destruc

tion layer on the Acropolis (the sQ-{;alled Persersrlmll); the 

emphasis has been on using archaeological evidence to iden

tify which deposits consisted solely of Archaic material and 
which were mixed, incorporating scu Iptures of later date also. 
The goal has been to elucidate, with greater precision, the 

chronological development of Greek sculplllre; this has been 
most recently and thoroughly carried out by AndreI\' Stew
artbl 

While my f(:se<1rch is much indebted to these scholars, my 

approach <1nd aims are different. 1 draw on a wider range of 
evidence (including historical ,md epigraphic sources as well 

as archaeol06,,} J to analyze the Athenians' inter.'emions on 
the Acropolis during the Earl)' Classical period; Iny foclls is r)n 

th e varied strategies they adopted in order to come to terms 
with the Persian sack. In consequence, I have paid more 

~Hlel1lion to the (lTth.ifer/lIml rem,lins, whether left ill ruins or 

used ;15 splilia. At the same tillie, I have concentrated on those 

monuments th~tt are demonstrabl y Archaic in date and t\l ,ll 

I,ere therefore al'ail;lble to the Persi<llls at the time of lhe 

s~lck."~ They seem to l1\e to offer the clearest and most 

concrete evidence for II'h,ll the Athenians did in response to 

the Persians' actions. 
Let us begin with ".;hat was, significantly, not done, that is , 

with the temples left ill ruins. Taken together, the literary, 

epigraphic , and archaeological evidence suggests that the 

temples on the Acropolis remained virtually as the Persians 

had left them, with the possible exception of some shoring up 

of the Temple of Athena Polias.G3 The treatment of the 

ruined temples constituted the most notable of the commem

orative practices adopted by the Athenians and must have 
had the most far-reaching impact on the inhabitants' lived 

experience. After all, in the Archaic period, these had been 

the preeminent religious buildings of Athens and the culmi

nation of the most important festival, the PanathenaiaM 

They con tin ued to preside over acts 'of worship--the very day 

after the sack, the Persian King Xerxes had his Athenian 

followers carry out sacrifices on the Acropolis65-and it must 

have been quite striking for the Athenians to conduct their 
obsequies among ruins, for a period of thirty years.66 Even for 

those who rarely ventured to the citadel, there would have 

been indications of the destruction in Athens's skyline. The 
Archaic temples of the Acropolis were substantial, promi

nently placed buildings, and the largest among them, the 

Temple of Athena Polias, must have been visible from afar, 

just as the Parthenon is today. And then they were gone. 
Especially in the immediate aftermath of the sack, the ab

sence of these familiar landmarks must itself have repre

sented a kind of presence, a constant reminder of what was 
no longer there. 

Such reminders were, it should be said, by no means 

restricted to Athens. Even in the second century CE (that is, 

some six hundred years after the Persian Wars), the Greek 

travel wri ter Pausanias claimed he saw temples scarred by the 

Persians: the Temple of Hera on Samos, of Athena at Pho

caea, of Hera on the road to Phaleron, of Demeter at 
Phaleron, of Apollo at Abae, and all the temples in the 

territory of Haliartus67 

Later literary sources, and most modern scholars, have 

explained these ruined temples with reference to oaths sworn 

b), the Greeks, most famousl)" in the case of Athens. the much 
debated "Oath of Plataia." According to the late-fourth-cen

tury Athenian orator Lykourgos, the Greeks fighting at the 

Battle of Plataia in 479 BeE promised that "of all the temples 
burned and thrown down by the barbarians I will rebuild 
none , but I will leave them as a memorial for future genera
tions of the im piety of the barbarians" (Against Leokral~s 81) 'iH 

A similar oath was sworn by the lonians, according to 
Isokrates, an earlier-fourth-century orator (Pnnrg)'riws 155

57). The Plata ia Oath is also given, with some alterations, by 
the first-cenwry BeE historian Diodorus Sicu!us (11.29.3-4), 

and Paus,lJ)ias (10.35.2) explains the ruined temples at Abae 
and Phaleron in analogous terms during the Roman period. 

There thus a rose in the fourth century, if nor earlier, a vel')' 
consistent and frequently replicated literary discourse linking 
the ruins to memory. with each smoke-scarred temple fllnc
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tioning as a memorial (hypomnema) to Oriental violence and 
impiety. 

These oaths, although convenient explanations for the 
ruined temples, are problematic, the "Oath of Plataia" par
ticularly so. It does not appear in contemporary fifth-century 
sources; its absence in Herodotos, with his very full account of 
the Battle of Plataia, is particularly striking. So, too, the 
Plataia Oath is given differently on the only other fourth
century source for it, an inscribed stela set up in Acharnae, 
where the "temples clause" is left out;69 Athenian accounts of 
it were attacked as "falsified" by the fourth-century historian 
Theopompos;7o and Lykourgos is demonstrably inaccurate 
00 historical questions elsewhere in his speech.?1 Finally, in 
the case of Athens, at least, the oath was conspicuously vio
lated by the construction of a series of temples from the 
mid-fifth century BCE on, including not only the Parthenon 
but also the Temple of Poseidon at Sounion, Nemesis at 
Rhamnous, and Athena at Pallene, all on the sites of Attic 
sanctuaries destroyed by the Persians72 

Clearly, the written sources on the Plataia Oath are in 
tension with one another, as well as with the archaeological 
evidence. Scholars have stmggled to reconcile them , propos
ing, for example, that the oath may have been abrogaterl 
after the conclusion in about 4'10 BeE of a final peace treaty 
with Persia. 7

:
1 In support of this theory, some have cited a 

passage in Plutarch's PPrik/ps (17) , describing what is known 
to modern scholars as the Congress Decree.'" According [0 

Plutarch , this rlecree of Llhollt 4'10 BeE invilt'd the Greek 
cities to ,1 meeting in Atll e llS. to di~cuss. among other mat
ters, "the Creek temples which the barbari;lI1s had burnt": 
when the Spartans refused lO anend, the idea was droppe d. 
The account in Plutarch, if <lCCUrale, could help to jllstif" 
Athenian rebuilding at this time; the Athenians could claim 
to h<lve sought a P,tIlhelkuic solution to the issl\(" of the 

9 View of a section of wall northwest 
of the Erechtheion, containing parts 
of the entablature of the Temple of 
Athena Polias, Acropolis, Athens 
(photograph by the author) 

destroyed temples before acting unilaterally. However, the 
authenticity of the Congress Decree, like thatof the Plataia 
Oath, has frequently been questioned; as it is preserved in 
only one source, written over five hundred years after the 
event, skepticism is perhaps in order. 75 

Therefore, rather than placing stress on a formal Panhel
lenic oath or decree, the existence of which is difficult to 
prove, I would emphasize instead how the Athenians acted
leaving the temples in ruins for the first thirty years, and then 
gradually beginning the process of reconstruction, with the 
ParthenOl'(first, then the other temples on the Acropolis, and 
continuing even into the fourth centUI)' with sanctuaries such 
as that of Apollo Patroos in the Agora.?6 Moreover, it is 
noteworthy that these temples, set up to replace the ones 
destroyed by the Persians, still coexisted with monuments 
more visibly connected to the sack. Herodotos, for instance , 
saw walls scarred by the fires of the Persian sack on the 
Acropolis, and Pausanias recorded blackened and battered 
statues of Athena 'there as welL 77 It is even possible that the 
back room of the Temple of Athena Polias survived the sack 
<lnd was shored up enough to be llsed until the Erechtheion, 
a small Ionic temple, was completed at the end of the fifth 
century BCE; this, at an)' rat.e, is suggested by inscriptions that 
refer to precious offerings stored in the "Opisth odomos" (the 
Greek term for the back room ofa temple), and Xenophon 's 
notice t.hat the "ancient temple of Athena Polias" burned 
down only in 406/5 BCE7H 

FraglllellL~ of the ruin ed temples were also preserved alld 
displayed as part of the rebuilt walls of th e citadel (Figs. 9, 
10). [-Iere we are on more secure gwund than with the 
"OpislhocJomos," since bes ides literary source:; putting the 
rebuilt walls ill the Early Class ical period, we have th e archae
()Iogica l evidence of the wails th e msel ves and of th e exca\'a
tions conducted in <lss()cia tion with th em. Tbe re are two 
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10 View of a section of wall northeast 
of the Erechtheion, containing 
column drums from the Older 
Parthenon, Acropolis, Athens 
(photograph by the author) 

major stretches of the rebuilt walls with temple fragments: 
the first northwest of the present-day Erechtheion, contain
ing parts of the entablature of the T emple of Athena Polias 
(Fig. 9), and the second northeast of the Erechtheion , incor
porating marble column drums of the Older Parthenon (Fig. 
10) . 

It has been argued that the reuse of these fragments was 
pragmatic, an economical choice in the aftermath of a costly 
war/9 but I do not find this convincing. The fragments are 
too carefully arranged; the stretch northwest of the Erech
theion, for example, included the architrave, triglyph
metope frieze, and cornice from the Temple of Athena Po
lias, the blocks arranged just as they would have been on the 
temple itself. In addition , the fragments appear too unwieldy 
for use on purely pragmatic grounds; the column drums, for 
example, weigh seven tons each, and there are twenty-nine of 
them. 80 Nor are the fragments selected those that were best 
adapted to building a wall ; plenty of plain rectangular blocks 
in the temples were available, but these were not the ones 
chosen HI Instead , what we see are the most distinctively 
templelike architectural fragments, arranged in a manner 
that seems insistently to recall their fonner purpose-the 
column drums lined up in a row, the entablature exte nded to 
a distance very close to the length of the original temple. 
From significant viewing locations within tile lowe r city, sllc h 
,IS the Agora. tiley are even now highly visible; for Early 
Classical viewers. they would have bee n yet more striking. as 
they originally would have been brightly pail1ted.x~ 

Such an arrangement. I beline, was not acc idental. It was. 
raliler. a carefully calcubtecl form of comme mora tion , al
though its me;lIling for the Athenians is disputed. Il has 
recently been interpreted I)), HUfwit as "a moving display or 
ruins high above the city of Athe ns. looming testimony to 
Persian sacrilege, an eternal bment."'" It is true th;lt the 

fragments on display were powerful because of their direct 
connection to the Persian sack, because of their, as it were, 
participation in Athens's suffering. But without denying the 
sorrowful and commemorative function of the reused mate
rials, I feel it is also importan t to stress that their incorpora
tion \,~thin the walls of the citadel-strong, high, well built
made them equally emblems of power and pride. After all, 
the war they commemorated brought suffering to Athens but 
also, eventually, victory. 

The kind of commemoration displayed in the citadel walls 
was appropriate to the period in which they were created, 
soon after the conclusion of the Persian Wars. Although we 
cannot pin down the chronology of every section of the walls 
\~th absolute certainty, we have archaeological and architec
tural evidence setting the construction of the relevant sec
tions of the north wall shortly after the warB4 The building of 
the wall came in conjunction with broader efforts to reshape 
the landscape of the Acropolis, as terracing helped to pro
duce a more level and la rger surface area. Interestingly, it is 
in the fill of these terraces that we find the great Archaic 
sculptures of the Acropolis: the pediment~ of the Athena 
Polias Temple, the freestanding equestrians, and, especially . 
the koraiw, Best documented is a cache of at least nine 
s tatlle~ damaged in the Persian sack, which were found di
rectly behind the section of' the north wall containing the 
millS of the Athena Polias Temple.R

" It is clear that the 
statues were buried and the wall constructed at the same 
time; lhis can be dated soon after the wars on the basis of 
nlllllism,ltic evidence. K7 

The two dctions-tile buried of statues and lhe displ ay of 
architectural fragme nts-show interrelated but differing re
sponses to m<lteri,t1 damaged in the sack of the Acropolis. 
Whe reas lhe c\,lmaged architectural fragments were con
vened. through rellse in the cit,ldel wa lls, into a symbol of 
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11 G, p, Stevens, drawing of the Classical Acropolis, looking 
from the Propylaea toward the Bronze Athena by Pheidias, 
ca, 467-447 BCE, American School of Classical Studies at 
Athens, Gorham p, Stevens Papers (artwork © and photograph 
provided by the American School of Classical Studies at 
Athens) 

strength, the same could not be done for the sculptu res, 

Although, as Pausanias 0.27.6) tells us, a few were displayed 
in their ruined state, the vast majority were simply buried. 
Perhaps the corporeal form of the statues made their appear
ance too distressing for viewers; even today, there is some
thing viscerally upsetting about seeing their faces smashed, 
their throats slit, and their hands and feet broken off. As 

religious votives, though, they could not simply be thrown 

OULsS So the sculptures were assembled together and care
fully buried within the sacred space of the Acropolis, where 
they remained-in a remarkable state of preservation, even 
their 'paint still fresh-until disinterred at the end of the 
nineteenth century.89 

Thus, in the years following the Persian destruction of the 
Acropolis, we can observe the Athenians experimenting with 
a range of different responses to the sack, One response was 
simply to leave things as they were, memorializing the de
struction through the ruins it created; this was the course 
followed with the major temples, A second option was to 
reuse the damaged artifacts so as to recall, in programmatic 
fashion, both the attack itself anci the eventual At.henian 
victory, a~ architectural fragment~ from the destroyed tem
ples were used to build the new walls or the citadel. And <l 
third option was to erase, insofar as possible, the memory of 
the destruction, by burying the Statues that so viscerally re
called it. 

In addition to t.hese commemorative strategies . closely COIl

nected to the ruins tl\emselves, we have evidcnce for a few 
monuments of <l more distan ced and cre<lti" e characte r,'JII 

Most significant among them was the colossa l hronze Athena 
by Pheidias, set lip on the Acropulis in about 467-447 BeE 
(Fig, I I ),'11 Facing the sanctll,Ir\"S entrance, it ,,',\S placed on 

axis with the J"ilincd Temple or Athena Po lias, ,IS is cielll(JI\
sU'atcd b, the foundation, of the statile's imnwl\st" base. 
preserved in sit\\.!J~ Like the north I,'all, Jnci the (still-stalld

ing~) ruins lhe l1lselves, the st~I\lle perhaps sely,'d t(l remind 
I'iewers of the trallm;IS of th e Persi;lI\ sacK, At the sal\\(' lime , 

it se rved to evoke prouder, more triumphanl. memories; the 

goddess looked towarci Salamis, site of Athens's great naval 
victol)' over the Persi ans.'J :', In I,ner literary sources, at least, 

the colossal statue commemorated Athens's military success 

in a veIl' direct and specific way; <1ccording to Pausanias, it \,'as 
"a tithe from th e Persians who landed at Marathon," while 

Demosthenes declared it "dedicated by the city as a memorial 
of the war against the barbarians, the Greeks giving the 
money for it.,,\'4 

The siting and funding for the statue are relatively well 
documented, but its appearance can be reconstructed only in 
a very schematic, hypothetical manner. Fabricated from an 

exceptionally valuable and easily recyclable material, bronze, 
it was melted down, and it left scant traces in the artistic 
record.95 A few points can, however, be made, The first 
concerns its colossal scale, so immense, according to Pausa

nias (l.28,2), that sailors coming into port could see the sun 
glinting off the tip of the statue's spear. The statue was also 

tremendously expensive, as the fragmentarily preserved 
building accounts for it testify; constructed over a period of 
nine years, it is estimated to have cost about 83 talents. 96 At a 
time when the annual tribute from the Athenian Empire 
equaled about 400 talents, this was an extraordinary sum to 
be spending on a single work of arL97 The bronze Athena 

therefore stands as the largest, most ambitious statue known 
to us in the Early Classical period; particularly in the years 
preceding the construction of the Parthenon, it must have 
dominated the Acropolis and provided an eye-catching land
mark for the entire city. In this way, it offered a striking and 
unsubtle assertion of Athens's resurgence after the Persian 
"\lars, ' 

The statue's visual program may likewise have alluded to 
the wars, albeit in a more oblique and metaphoric manner. 
According to Pausanias (l.28.2), the statue's shield was dec
orated with images of the battle between men and centaurs. 
This choice of decoration was highly significant; it was the 
Athenians' first attempt, on the Acropolis, to represent tbe 
Persian Wars through myth. The statue's decoration can be 
seen to foreshadow the more elaborate mythological pro
gram of the Parthenon, with its centaurs, Amazons, Trojans, 
and giants, That such a representation was indeed plausible 
for the Early Classical period is best demonstrated by other 
works of art and literature from the era. 

The Persian Wars in the Greek Imagination: Inventing the 
Myth of Oriental Violence in the Early Classical Era 
After the decisive Hellenic victory at Plataia in 479 BCE, 
Greek artist~, poet~, and orat.ors began almost immediately to 
produce works inspired by the Persian Wars. Whether osten
sibly "historiC<lI" in nature or or a more allusive, mythologic<ll 
char<lctn, these ,lrtistic productions all aimed to highlight 
the broader resonances oj" I.he wars for a Creek audience 
seeking to understand their extraordin,l1l' and uJlexpected 
military S\lccess, These POt' Jl1S, sr<:"l"ches , and artworks of the 
Early Classictl period presented the \rars as a stn q,\"gle be
t\\"e("n robr opposites: piolls, scif-coillrolled, freedom-Io\ 'ing 

Creeks \'e rSlls iml>iolls, uncoJltrollably \'io!ent Persians fill ed 
hy ;In au(()cratic monarch, Furthcrm o rt'. these wo rks often 
trealed the ci esecration of temples and ilTlages as a paradig
11\;ltic example of f'ersi;1I1 impiety <lnd ,'iok-nee . as discllssed 
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above. The representations of the Persian "Vars in Early 
Classical literature and art, mythological as well as more 
historical treatments, reveal interconnections between Orien
talism and iconoclasm that anticipated the treatment of the 
same themes in the Parthenon. 

Among the most prominent and influential Orientalist 
monuments of Early Classical Athens was the Stoa Poikile98 

Commissioned by Peisianax, the brother-in-law of the impor
tant politician Kimon, this multifunctional civic stmcture was 
erected in the northwest corner of the Athenian Agora in 
about 470-60 BCE99 The building's foundations are pre
served and have recently been excavated; long gone, how
ever, are the paintings that were -its most distinctive and 
significant feature. JOo These included depictions of the Tro
jan War and its aftermath, the fight between Athenians and 
Amazons, and the Athenian victory over the Persians at Mar
athon in 490 BCE (Pausanias 1.15.1-16.1). The paintings 
thus juxtaposed mythological "1th historical wars, suggesting 
analogies between them. This- proved a useful, and very in
fluential, narrative strategy. Through this juxtaposition, the 
victors at Marathon were placed on par Mth the great Hel
lenic heroes, whereas the Persians were characterized as anal
ogous to their impious and womanly opponents. Set up in the 
Athenian civic center, commissioned by a close relative of the 
era's leading politician, and executed by major artists,IOI the 
Stoa Poikile brought myth and history together into a highly 
effective synthesis; its significance is demonstrated by its re
flection in later artworks, as well as by the numerous refer
ences to it in literary texts. 102 

Elsewhere in Athens as well, paintings on mythological 
themes were deployed allusively to commemorate recent his
tory. On~ such is a shrine to the Athenian hero Theseus, 
featuring as its decoration scenes from the hero's life, includ
ing his battles Mth centaurs and Amazons. The shrine also 
held Theseus's bones, providentially discovered by Kimon on 
Skyros, exhumed, and brought to Athens in 475 BCE. 103 Like 
the Stoa Poikile, then, the shrine to Theseus had a clear 
connection to contemporary politics, particularly those of 
Kimon; its paintings were also executed by some of the same 
artists. 104 It consequently seems reasonable to assume that 
here as well the paintings were intended to commemorate 
the Persian Wars, with the centaurs and Amazons standing in 
for the bestial and effeminate Persians. 

This hypothesis is strengthened by an analysis of contem
porary vase paintings. In the Early Classical period, vases 
decorated Mth Amazons strikingly emphasized both the 
Athenian protagonists in the battle-with Theseus to the 
fore-and the "Oriental" character of the warrior women, 
who wear the soft, floppy headgear and brightly patterned 
costumes of Persians and fight, like them , with bow ;:md arrow 
or on horseback. On a red-figure dinos (a large mixing bowl) 
attributed to the Group of Polygnotos, for example, a nllcie 
Theseus lunges forward to attack the fallen Amazon Andro
mache; both are identified by inscriptions (Fig. 12) _While 
Andromache herself ",e<lrs the costume of a Greek hoplite, 
she is armed with a bow and empty quive r as well as a small 
ax, likewise popular in Persian scenes; her comrades riding in 
on horseback sport a mix of Persian and Hellenic dress and 
\\"{"<Iponry. Another Amazon , on the reverse, sta bs it Greek 
from behind-a cowardly action associated with her highly 

12 Attributed to the Group of Pol),gnotos, red-figure dinos, 
depicting the battle between Theseus and the Amazons, 
ca . 450 BCE, height lOY.! in. British Museum , London, 
99.7.21.5 (artwork in the public domain; photograph © The 
Trustees of the British Museum) 

Orientalized costume. Similar scenes recur elsewhere , espe
cially in the works of the vase painter Polygnotos and his 
circle, working in Athens in about 450 BeE. They provide 
abundant testimony to the assimilation or-Amazons and Per
sians (a practice already visi ble from the Late Archaic era II),) , 

and to the denigration of th e latler, as th e Amazons are 
depicted as ungallant, ineffective warriol's. 

In literary texts, similar anCllogies between Ill),Lhological 
ClIJd hisLOri cal loes were dr;\l-\'n, likelVise 10 Ihe detriment or 
lhe Persians. In ne\dy discovere d fragmenls, the Keian poet 
Simonicles exalied the Greeks who died at PI~lt.aia br compar
ing them [0 Lh e Homeric heroes Achil.ltcs and Patroklos; the 
Persians, by contrast, were implicitly equilted with rhe Tro
jans, including the "evil-minded" (/w/lOjl/mm) P~lris . ""; The 
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fragmenl<; also mentioned a "chariot of Justice," perhaps 
fighting on the Greek side; this, too, appears to inject a 
moralizing tone into the depiction of the war. I07 

A comparably moralizing tone sounds even more clearly in 
Hellenic oratory. According to Herodotos (9.27), the Athe
nians gained the honor of leading the left wing at the Battle 
of Plataia by means of a speech they made in which they 
enumerated all their great deeds from heroic times to the 
present. In their speech, the Athenians described themselves 
as the defenders of the weak and unjustly treated-having 
aided the children of Herak.les against the proud and tyran
nical Eurystheus and ensured the pious burial of the Seven 
against Thebes-as well as the upholders of a tradition of 
Greek victory stretching from the battle against the Amazons 
to Troy and Marathon. So, too, the epitaphioi logoi (annual 
funerary orations for Athens 's war dead, buried at public 
expense) presented the city'S great deeds as both glorious 
and morally righteous; characteristic examples included Mar
athon, very regularly, as well as the defeat of the Amazons and 
the baule for the burial of the Seven against Thebes.lOs Thus, 
in these poetic and oratorical texts, as in the monumental 
paintings and decorated pots of the period, we can see the 
beginnings of a consistent, repetitive, and rhetorically pow
erful discourse in which the Greeks always fought on the 
"right" side, against foes who were by turns bestial, effemi
nate, impious, proud, tyrannical. 

Given the negative moral character attributed, by implica
tion, to the Persians, it is perhaps not surprising that violence 
toward images should have been added to the catalog of their 
misdeeds. It was in fact presented as the particularly offensive 
outgrowth of two of their leading negative characteristics: 
th~ir impiety and their capacity for senseless violence. As 

such, the destruction of images was highlighted by Aeschylus 
in the Persians, produced in 472 BeE. At the climax of the 
play, Aeschylus has the Persian King Darius-come back as a 
ghost to advise his wife and son after the catastrophic defeats 
at Salamis and Plataia-declare that it was this destruction 
that brought on divine vengeance: "For coming to the land of 
Hellas [the Persians] were not restrained by religious awe 
from looting the statues of the gods nor from burning tem
ples. But altars were destroyed , the statues of the gods over
turned from their bases in utter confusion" (Aeschylus, Per
sians 809-12). In Herodotos (8.109), Themistokles in a 
speech after Salamis described Xerxes as "one who acts in the 
same wa)' toward temples and private property, burning and 
tbrowing down the sta tues of the gods, who even scourged 
the sea and sank shackles in it." And in rejecting Lhe Persian 
Mardonios's offer of an alli;l11ce in 479 BCE, the Athenians 
claimed, according to Herodotos (8.144), that there were 
many obstacles to collaboration , "first anc! most imp0rLrtntly, 
there is the firing and burning of the statues of th e gods and 
th eir dwellings, and we must avenge t.hem to the utmost 
r;]ti1 e r than making ;] treaty with those who have clone such 
things." 

These .illdgl1lellL,-ancl perhaps otiwrs, no longer pre
ser\"ed-were highly influential , ;IS is demollstr,ltnl by later 
texl, Ih,ll cornmenlOrated Lht" Persian destruction of tlte 
Acropolis and characterized iconoclasm <lS;]11 un-Greek, "bar
bari ,ln" ,Ictivir),- These incillc/(-'d !lot only the fOllrti1-c entlll)' 
orators discllssect ahove in relation to the "Oat.h of PI,lt ,lia " 

but also the ostensibly less polemical historians. Herodotos 
furnished;] vel)' extensive catalog of the Persian destruction 
of temples and statues; besides Xerxes' attack on the Athe
nian Acropolis, he listed Cambyses' burning of the statues of 
the Kabeiroi at p,'lemphis in Egypt (3.37), Darius's plundering 
and burning of the Temple of Apollo at Didyma (6.19), the 
same king's sack of the sanctuaries of Eretria (6.1 0 1), Xerxes' 
destruction of the Temple of Apollo at Abae (8.33), and his 
desecration of the cult statue of Poseidon at Potidaea (8.] 29). 
For Herodotos, then , iconoclasm appeared as a long-standing 
and frequently repeated tactic of Persian war making, de
ployed against other foreigners (the Egyptians, for one) as 
well as Greeks. 

Later historians echoed Herodotos 's conclusions. In his 
history of the Peloponnesian Wars, Thucydides rarely men
tioned the destruction of temples and images; in an account 
of battles between Greeks, it ought not to have occurred. In 
the exceptional instance when it happened-when the Athe
nians occupied and fortified a Boeotian sanctuary at De
lium-it was condemned in speeches as contrary to "universal 
custom" and "the law of the Hellenes" (4.97), thus bolstering 
Herodotos's point by arguing its converse. For Polybius, by 
contrast, the desecration of temples and cult statues signaled 
the hubristic overreaching and barbaric-indeed, mentally 
deranged-character of the Macedonian King Philip V; in 
the pragmatic author's words, "the excessive destroying of 
temples and statues and all their furnishings, which neither 
offers aid to one's own affairs in preparing resistance, nor 
cripples the enemy going in to battle-how can one not say 
that this is the act of a maddened mind and attitude?" 
(5.11.4-5). Philip, in Polybius's view, would have done better 
to follow the example of his predecessor Alexander the 
Great, who in his conquest of Persia "spared the things 
dedicated to the gods, al though it was in this way that the 
Persians had most erred when in Greece" (5.10.8). 

Given the importance accorded to Persian iconoclasm in 
literal)' texts, we might fruitfully inquire whether it figured in 
Greek art as well. Here the evidence is more limited, and less 
explicit. Greek vase paintings occasionally depicted Persians, 
but they were most commonly shown in battle scenes , not 
sacking cities or destroying temples. 109 '''Ie do, however, have 
numerous Early Classical images of a city sacked, its sanctu
aries violated, and its inhabitan ts killed. The city in question 
is Troy. Scholars have suggested that these scenes, for in
stance, on the famous Vivenzio hydria (water jug) in Naples , 
were inspired by the Athenian a rtisl~' experiences during the 
Persian Wars. IIO To speculate further, one might say that the 
images of the violation of sanctuary in particular-Priam 
killed while seated on an altar, Kassandra torn by Ajax from 
a statile of Athena-refcrencect the Acropolis sack, universal
ized through the invocuion of canonical Hellenic myth. If 
this hypothesis is correct, then the scenes provided a way of 
represe nting the Persian destruction of th e Acropolis that 
was very different in character from the ruins and relics 
discllssed above . Here llot just the af'tereffecL'; but the sack 
itsel f \\'.)S shown, its viol e nt <Ind impious slallghter placed 
Ct"l1ltr staMe. At the saille time, it was di sl;]nced through the 
lise of myth , with the re~1 Athenians killt·d ill 480 BeE 
replaced by the suffering Trojans. 111 This narrative striltegy, 
in which m~,th serv(~d to ex,tlt history ;\I1c! simllltaneously to 



permit a contemplative distance from it, would subsequently 
be deployed to great advantage by the sculptors of the Par
thenon. 

Victory Monument and War Memorial: The Construction of 
the Parthenon, 447-432 BCE 
By 447 BCE, the Athenians inhabited a very different city 
from the one destroyed by the Persians. They had scored a 
series of military successes against their old enemies, most 
prominently the Battle of the Eurymedon of about 466, and 
their city had become by far the preeminent naval power in 
Greece. 1I2 Athens's internal politics were radically demo
cratic, its foreign policy, imperialistic; the conjunction of the 
two encouraged massive spending on public works projects 
such as the Parthenon, overseen by a committee and com
pleted in the remarkably brief span of fifteen years. 113 In its 
visual form-above all, in its costly materials, complex icon
ographic program, and technically sophisticated style of ex
ecution-the great temple constituted both document and 
celebration of these achievements; as such, it functioned as a 
victory monument, as noted by many scholars. I 14 But this 
triumphal rhetoric, so ably communicated by the Parthenon, 
should not obscure the building's debt to the'past and its role 
in commemorating past suffering. In fact, it was only through 
the evocation of this suffering that the achievements of the 
present took on meaning-the glittering triumphs of the new 
Athenian Empire thrown into sharp relief, as it were, against 
the background of a darker and more difficult history. 

In the Parthenon, this history was made manifest in a 
number of different ways. As Andrew Stewart has recently 
demonstrated, the building's proportions related it to the 
destroyed Temple of Athena Polias; the width of the Parthe
non's cella equaled that of the platform of the earlier temple, 
almost 70 feet (21.3 meters), or 72 Attic feet. I 15 The same 
72-foot module was used throughout the Periklean building 
program, determining as well 

the Propylaia's east and west porches, the Erechtheion's 
entire western side, and the length of its cella. Moreover, 
the Erechtheion and Parthenon are two modules apart at 
their nearest point; the Parthenon's western terrace lies 
one module to the east of the Propylaia's projected central 
axis; and the shrine of Kekrops (an extension of the 
Erechtheion's western side) is fOIlf modllles distant from 
the Propylaia's east porch. llh 

The pervasive use of this module cannot be chance; rather, it 
mUSl reflect the architect's intention to incorporate within 
the new building program a trace of the past, by this means 
to make the destroyed temple live again. The~e elements 
indicat.e the careful comprehensiveness with which the 
Periklean buikling program was planned, as each building 
was at once connected to iL, fellows and to its ruined ante
cedent. 

For those \vithoutlhe ilrchiteCl's ad\'ilncedlechnicill knowl
edge, however, other connections 10 the pasl would have 
been morc striking. Two seem panicularly signiFicanl here. 
One was the Partbenon's direct jJh)'sira{ connection to the 
past, as the building occupied tile site, and utili7.Cd the ma
terials, of its ruined predecessor. Th e second was th e telllple's 
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metaphoric connection to past history, as the conflict between 
Athens and Persia was retold and reconfigltred through 
mytb. Taken together, these differing but complementary 
commemorative strategies helped to create a temple bal
anced between opposing tensions, both victory monument 
and war memorial. In this way, they contributed to the sense 
of balance, and of the reconciliation of opposites, that is so 
characteristic a feature of the Parthenon. 

In their "recycling" of building materials, the architects of 
the Parthenon were particularly ingenious but by no means 
unique. The builders of a Classical wall and footbridge at 
Eleusis likewise reused materials from the Archaic sanctuary, 
as their epigraphic accounts describe in detail. 117 Elsewhere 
on the Acropolis we have evidence for recycling, for instance, 
the flight of steps west of the Parthenon, constructed from 
blocks of the Temple of Athena Polias. I 18 Still, the Parthenon 
stands out in this respect for the extent of material recycled 
and the limitations this placed on the design of the new 
temple. "9 To begin with, the building occupied the footprint 
of its ruined predecessor, a massive limestone podium some 
thirty-six feet (eleven meters) high on its southern side (Fig. 
13).120 The on Iy change was a sixteen-and-a-half-foot (five
meter) extension of the platform to the north, made to 
accommodate the broader cella of the new temple; this was 
required because of the colossal statue of Athena Parthenos 
to be housed in its interior. 121 The extension brought a small 
preexisting shrine, perhaps that of Athena Ergane, men
tioned by Pausanias,122 within the walls of the Classical Par
thenon. The location and architectural components of the 
shrine were carefully maintained, its height raised, and the 
northern colonnade of the new temple designed so that 
the shrine fit comfortably \.vithin it. Thus, as the sanctuary was 
renewed and expanded, the old cults were maintained; the 
effort this entailed suggests the continued importance to the 

' 23Athenians of the established sacred topography of the site. 
The Parthenon also incorporated within its architectural 

form all the remaining blocks of its ruined predecessor; the 
only exceptions were those too damaged by thermal fracture 
to be useful, such as the column drums built into the citadel's 
north wall. 124 This, too, was a decision that had co nsiderable 
implications for the design of the new building. The diameter 
of the column drums, for exam pie, was cri tical in determin
ing proportional relations throughout the temple. 125 At the 
same time, the reused blocks had to be deployed very care
fully, due to the refinements-the subtle departures from a 
mono tonous, mathematically determined sameness-seen in 
both the Classical building and iL~ preciecessor.I2i"' The Olde r 
Parthenon had already incorporated inlO iL~ foundations the 
upward curvature, bowing toward the cenler of each side, 
that is so vivid and c ffecrive a feature o[ the Classical tem
ple . '~7 Because o[ this fealure, the blocks llsed to construct 
the Archaic bllilcling were nol of uniform dimensions, but 
\';uied slightly depending on lh e ir placemenl within the tem
ple, as they accom)1lodatl~ c1 and eXlended the curvature seC'n 
in Ihe f'oI1l1dations. Recycled for the Classical Parth enon, they 
had to be measu red c<lrefldly, placed sei ecr iveh', and in some 
cases reworked for lIew locations wilhill I he building. '"'' 

As with the reusC'ci fragmenL'; in the citadel ,\'a lls, so, LOO, 

Ihe recycled materi,tis deployed in the Panhenon II;)\'(' some
rimes been explained in pragmatic, e('ol1011lic terms. It is 
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certainly true that these precut, readily available blocks would 
have saved the Athenians money-estimated at about one
quarter of the construction budget for the temple J29-since 
quarrying and transport figured hugely in the cost of any 
stone building. But the reused blocks had a significance that 
went beyond the purely economic. As the Athenians con
structed their new temple on the site of the Older Parthenon, 
using 'materials derived from it, they could imagine that the 
ruined sanctuary had been reborn, larger in scale, more 
elaborate in its sculptural decoration, but also physically con
nected to the past. J30 

It is worth highlighting the difference between this reuse of 
architectural fragments and that seen earlier on the citadel 
walls. On the walls, the damaged materials stand out; they 
visually assert their separation from their surroundings and 
their connection to the past. The recycled fragments in the 
Parthenon, by contrast, are integrated into their architectural 
setting, often indistinguishable from new materials. The aim 
here was to create a unified impression, so that one saw the 
building as an organic whole, not as a collection of frag
ments. The memory of destruction was effaced-or, at any 
rate, covered over, in the manner of a palimpsest-with a new 
creation. 

Yet the architectural ensemble docs not. tell the whole 
story In the Parthenon, the memory of the Persian sack was 
pr<:'Served not so much through concrete rekrcllce to the 
historiCII P,lst as symbolically, through myth. As noted ~lbove, 
the battles displayed in the J1letopes and on the Athena 
PClniJenos sr,rtIle are critical here. 'fllt"y connccted the ['er
sians witll negativc Illythological (·xcmplar.s slIeh as the cell
taurs and AllJa/.ons, perhaps inspirc(1 b)' tile Oricnt~tlist lllon
Ulllcnts cli,sCIIsscci 'liJOVC. such as til(-' StO;t I'oikiie, :\\ the S~trlH' 
time, I)\' cicpining cick;ttcd ,lll(1 dying Crecks. the images 
Icstined to lhc formidable qUCllitics 0[" the Greeks' 0ppollcnts 
,lIld the high price paicl to S("Cllrc \iclury <lgaillst tlWlll. 

13 Foundations from the Older 
Parthenon visible beneath the 
Classical temple, Acropolis, Athens 
(photograph provided by the 
Archaeological Photographic 
Collection, American School of 
Classical Studies at Athens) 

That price is figured very explicitly on the Parthenon's 
metopes. South metope 28 depicts one of the scenes of battle 
between men and centaurs; on it, the centaur's victory is clear 
(Fig. 3). The centaur dominates the metope, his body cutting 
a great diagonal swath across it, from his left arm, raised in a 
commanding gesture, to his triumphantly waving tail. Rear
ing on his hind legs, he is poised to come crashing down on 
the chest of his unfortunate victim. Even the animal skin he 
wears seems to have taken on his aggressive, victorious char
acter, as itsjaws and claws point directly down at the defeated 
enemy. By contrast, the centaur's victim has no hope. While 
his knees (an"d once, perhaps, his arms also) arc upward in a 
semblance of resistance, it can end only in futility. His body, 
crumpled on the ground, already has the appearance of a 
corpse. 

This metope, with its clear and deliberate depiction of the 
man's defeat, is by no means unique. Useful comparisons are 
metope I (where the man seems about to be lifted off the 
ground and strangled), metope 4 (where he is being bashed 
on the head by a wine jug), and meLope 30 (where he is 
thrust down to the ground, Ilailing, with the centaur about to 
attack from abovc).lndeed, of the eighteen metopes with the 
theme of men fighting centaurs, fully a third of them display 
the men ill mortal danger, and a number of others arc 
equivocal. There are, of course, imagcs wherc the men are 
sllccessful, as in metope 27,1:11 But as an ensemble, the Par

thcIlon south meropcs highlight thc Im'a or victory, not irs 
effortless achievement. 

I\,Jor ,lrc thc south llletopes unique; tlleir emphasis Oil Lhe 
price of victory is typical for the olhcr COllleSLs depicted on 
tlll~ [\lrtht'non, The west metopes, for ex,ll1lple, present Lhe 
i>,llilc hetween IllCil ,1Ilci Amaz.ons, They are poorly prescl\'ed, 
l)LIt throllgh closc ,mal)·sis oC the I'ragrnellts and comparison 
with silllil,u" imagery OJl conternporary vase paiIltiIlgs, we can 
rl~(()llstrtl("1 tllClll in pan. AI)out half' the metopes appear Lo 



have carried the image of a mounted Amazon attacking a 
fallen Greek soldier; this \~sual formula indicated that the 
Greek would die (Fig. 4). Here, then, even more than on the 
south side of the Parthenon, the battle was hard fought, and 
frequently the Amazons-mythological analogues for the 
Persians for at least a generation-were shown triumphant. 

The other contests depicted on the Parthenon metopes are 
even harder to read; the scenes were hacked away by later 
occupants of the building, most likely early Christians. m In 
the case of the gigantomachy (battle between gods and gi
ants) on the east metopes, at least, we should probably imag
ine that scenes offailure were absen t; the gods could not have 
been pictured losing. Nonetheless, the metopes' focus on 
defeat as well as victory is significant. And it was reiterated 
elsewhere on the Parthenon, most notably on a series of 
sculptures from the chryselephantine statue o( Athena Par
thenos. 

The colossal statue of Athena has not been prese.n/ed; it 
was likely destroyed by a fire that struck the Parthenon in the 
third century CE.133 However, we know from replicas of it as 
well as literary accounts that the same mythological cycles 
seen on the metopes ornamented the statue; the centauro
machy figured on Athena's sandals, the Amazonomachy on 
the exterior of her shield, and the battle between gods and 
giants on the interior of the shield. 134 The Amazonomachy is 
particularly well documented, both in statuettes, such as the 
Patras Athena, and in a series of full-scale copies known as the 
Piraeus reliefs. 135 What the copies make clear, through their 
depiction of a fortified citadel as the setting, is that we have 
here the Athenian Amazonomachy, that is, the Amazons' 
attack on the Athenian Acropolis after their leader, Hip
polyta, was abducted by Theseus.136 The parallels with the 
Persian attack are highlighted, for instance, through scenes 
of the Amazons scaling the walls and bringing torches to set 
fire to the citadel,just as the Persians did. IS? So, too , the fight 
is set within a rocky landscape, and the defeated, such as the 
figure known as the "death leap" Amazon, throw themselves 
down from the heights (Fig. 5, at lower right). This focus on 
the Acropolis setting for the battle is very unusual within the 
context of Classical Amazonomachies, and it did not emerge, 
at least in preserved monuments, prior to the building of the ,,' 
Parthenon . I~8 Its use here is significant; it serves to enhance 
the historical resonances of this exemplary myth, to make the 
connections clearer for contemporary viewers. 

At the same time, the Athenians' use of myth, in the 
Parthenos Amazonomachy as elsewhere, had a number of 
advantages over the direct representation of contempo rary 
events. To begin with, it gave the Persian Wars a heroic, even 
cosmological significance, recasting the historical events as 
part of a transcendental struggle between good and evil. 
civilization and barbarism. As the Athenians were pictured as 
heroes and the Persians beasts or women , the moral com
plexities of the events in question were smoothed a\\'ay and 
their paradigmatic character heightened; they b ecame easier, 
more comfortable, to remembe r. Similarly, the /mW/UT or 
these events was lesse ned through the use or myth. \,Vhilc the 
battered korai had proved too painful to endure (too \'ivid a 
reminder, perhaps, of the sufferings of the actual Athenians 
killed in the sack), the defeat and dea th of Greeks \las easier 
to accept when refrac ted through the lens of myth ; this had 
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a distancing effect for viewers. Finally, mythology offered the 
opportunity to, as it were, rewrite history, to memorialize 
initial defeats as the natural concomitant of eventual victory. 
After all, in the mythological battles depicted on the Parthe
non, the Greeks always win; on the Acropolis in 480 BeE, the 
reality was othenvise. fn this way, the mythological images 
that decorated the Partherion can be understood as cen tral 
to its commemorative purpose; as they retold history through 
myth ; they sen'ed the selective process of memorializing and 
forgetting necessary to collective memory.1 39 

Looking back, we find that patterns of commemoration on 
the Athenian Acropolis seen jus t after the Persian sack differ 
radically from those found in the Periklean Parthenon . Re
sponses to the sack in its immediate aftermath were 
grounded in the concrete historical circumstances of the 
event, commemorating it with ruins, relics, and the ritual 
burial of damaged sculptures. In the Parthenon, however, the 
history of the sack was, quite literally, fundamental to the 
building, as the temple made use of the footprint and archi
tectural remains of its destroyed predecessor. But the Parthe
non's relation to the past was at the same time obscured, as 
these elements were integrated into a new architectural cre
ation, which appeared as an organic whole . In its sculptural 
decoration, this connection to the past was thoroughly trans
formed, as history was retold through myth. 

These perceptions yield an enhanced understanding of the 
Parthenon and its relation to the past, as well as some illu
minating broader implications concerning the role of the 
image in Greek society. Scholars have often interpreted mon
uments such as the Parthenon simply as sophisticated works 
of art, focusing on issues of connoisseurship (chronology, 
attribution, workshop style) or, more recently, semiotics. Al
though such scholarly approaches have added much to our 
insight of Greek art, they have at the same time tended to 
obscure some key aspects of it. In particular, they have sub
ordinated its JUTIctional qualities to its aesthetic effect; in so 
doing, they have deprived Greek images of some of their 
affective power. 

The balance can be redressed by focusing particularly on 
the functions of images and on emotive rather than aesthetic 
responses to them. As I have shown, objects such as the 
Acropolis korai were intended to evoke a powerful reaction 
from viewers-so powerful that they were burned and hacked 
to pieces, and then buried to hide the traces of such an 
attack. And monuments like the architectural fragments in 
the Acropolis north wall or, in later years, the Parthenon 
itself were not created simply to delight the eyes, and satisfy 
the pride, of their Athenian viewers. They were instead in
tended to memorialize collective experience and to shape the 
Athenians' memories of their traumatic, but ultimalely vic to
riollS, past history. This powerful and, incleed, genel'ative 
functi o n ror monllments is hest expressed hy Delllosthenes , 
who once urged his Atheni,\I1 audience, "Reflect, then, that 
)'our an("stors sct up those trophies, not that you ma)' gaze at 
them in wunder, hll[ that you m ill' al so imitate the I'inlles of 
the men who set them Up."I -I!) 

Ho(f,d KowsPr is a17 (lssor ia /(' j)),()(l'sso-r a/ BroofdYI1 (;(}/hg( (Inri 

1I1(' m/)("1' (1 IiiI' dllr/(}m/ jar'll!I)' (1./ (./i(' CUN)' (;rariua/r em/er, iuhn'!' 
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